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Cato observing a young man leaving a brothel
”Blessed be thou for thy virtue…for when thou veins are
swelling with gross lust, you men should indeed drop in
there, rather than grind some husband’s private mill”
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Vocabulary:

Meretrix -- meretrices are so named a merendo (from earning wages) because they plied their calling only by night; prostibulu because they stand
before the stabulum (stall) for gain both by day and night."
Prostibula -- She who stands in front of her cell or stall.
Proseda -- She who sits in front of her cell or stall. She who later became
the Empress Theodora belonged to this class, if any credit is to be given to
Procopius.
Mimae -- Mime players. They were almost invariably prostitutes.
Scorta erratica Clandestine strumpets who were street walkers. Secuteleia
Copae -- Bar maids.
Famosae -- Soiled doves from respectable families.
Doris -- Harlots of great beauty. They wore no clothing.
Lupae – procuress
Felatrix -- children who perform oral sex.
Noctiluae -- Night walkers

Meretrix pendant:
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Empress Theodora-
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Harlots, Whores, & Hookers, p. 60

Harlots, Whores & Hookers, p54
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Lives of the Courtesans, p. 8

Tulia d’Aragona
ORGIES AT A WEDDING
The festivities for Lucrezia Borgia’s marriage to Alfons d’Este in 1502 stretched on for weeks. Courtesan participation seems to have been quite marked.
On Sunday evening, October 30th, Don Cesare Borgia gave a supper in his apartment in the apostolic palace, with fifty decent prostitutes or courtesans in attendance, who after the meal danced with the servants and others there, first fully dressed and then naked. Following the supper too, lampstands holding lighted candles were
placed on the floor and chestnuts strewn about, which the prostitutes, naked and on their hands and knees, had to
pick up as they crawled in and out amongst the lampstands. The pope, Don Cesare and Donna Lucrezia were all
present to watch. Finally, prizes were offered—silken doublets, pairs of shoes, hats and other garments—for
those men who were most successful with the prostitutes. This performance was carried out in the Sala Reale and
those who attended said that in fact prizes were presented to those who won the contest. . . .
. . . December 29th, a race between wild boars was arranged over a course from the Campo di Fiori to the
Piazza di San Pietro. The boars were mounted, and those who sat on them used sticks to beat them and kept control of their heads by rings in their snouts, whilst other men guided them along and prevented their running into
side alleys. There was also a contest between a great number of prostitutes, and they also ran from the pyramid in
the Borgo into the Piazza di San Pietro. Further competitions were staged on the day after, but this time between
horses. Races were successively held for the Barbary horses, the ligh tSpanish mounts, and the ordinary cavalry
chargers, from the Campo di Fiori to the Piazza di San Pietro, and in these contests there was a great deal of violence and injustice. . . .
The pope then withdrew to the adjoining Sala Paoline, and was followed by Lucrezia with her ladies and
many others who all remained in the palace until five o’clock on the following morning.
At the Court of the Borgia, being an Account of the Reign of Pope Alexander VI written by his Master of eremonies, Johann Burchard, ed. And trans. Geoffrey Parker (London, 1963), pp. 194-95
From Lives of the Courtesans, p 36.
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Lives of the Courtesans, p. 6
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Veronica Franco

“So sweet and delicious do I become,
when I am in bed with a man
who, I sense, loves and enjoys me,
that the pleasure I bring excels all delight,
so the knot of love, however tight
it seemed before, is tied tighter still.”
― Veronica Franco, Poems and Selected Letters
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HOW PROSTITUTES IN VENICE DRESSED
Public prostitutes operating in infamous places do not dress all alike. They may be all of a kind in another
sense, but their various economic levels determine wide differences in the quality of their clothes. Nevertheless, most of them wear a somewhat masculine outfit: silk or cloth waistcoats adorned with conspicuous
fringes and padded like young men’s vests, especially those of Frenchmen. Next to their bodies they wear a
man’s shirt, more or less delicate according to what they can spend, that arrives below the knees, and over it
they wrap an overskirt or a silk or cloth apron reaching to their feet, but in the winter season a gown lined in
cotton or silk. Their clogs are ten inches high, decorated with fringes, their stockings embroidered silk or
cotton, Roman slippers placed inside the clogs. Many of them wear man’s breeches, often of ormesin [a kind
of silk manufactured in Venice similar to that made in Ormuz in the Persian Gulf], and one instantly recognizes them for what they are because of these trousers and certain little round pieces of silver they use as ornaments. It is difficult to describe their hairdos, especially since one seldom sees them at the window; usually they stand in doorways and on the streets in order to draw passersby into their web. They try to be entertaining by singing little love songs, but most of them sound hoarse and off-key, as women of that low condition well might.
Cesare Vecellio, Habiti antichi e moderni di tutto il mondo, Venice, 1590
Lives of the Courtesans, p. 20

Courtesans who wish to get ahead in the world by feigning respectability go around dressed as widows or
married women. Most courtesans dress as young virgins anyway. In fact, they button themselves up even
more than virgins do. But a compromise must eventually be reached between the wearing of a mantle that
hides their bodies and their need to be seen, at least to some extent. Finally, courtesans are forced to open up
at the neck, and one recognizes at once who they are, for the lack of pearls speaks loud and clear. Courtesans
are prohibited from wearing pearls. Indeed, in order to remedy this situation, some arrange to be accompanied
by a lover-protector, borrowing his name as if the two of them were married. In this way courtesans feel free
to wear things forbidden to them by law.
Aside from this limitation, however, they dress in the most lavish manner, their underwear including embroidered hosiery, petticoats, and undershirts, and garments of silk brocade. Inside their high clogs they wear Roman-style shoes. I am speaking, of course, of the high-class courtesans. Those, on the other hand who exercise their wicked profession in public places wear waistcoats of silk with gold braid or embroidery and skirts
covered with overskirts or silk aprons. Light scarves on their heads, they go around the city flirting, their gestures and speech giving away their identity (Habiti antichi e moderni di tuto il mondo, Venic, 1590).
Lives of the Courtesans p. 17
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A COURTESAN DRESSED AS A MAN
In a letter from Pietro Aretino of March 1547 to La Zufolina, a courtesan FROM Pistoia known for her wit,
the writer remarks on her hermaphroditic appearance:
Twice my good fortune has sent your fair person into that house which is mine and others—the first
time as a woman dressed like a man and the next time, as a man dressed like a woman. You are a man when
you are chanced on from behind and a woman when seen from in front. . . .
Certain it is that nature has so compounded you of both sexes that in one moment you show yourself
a male and in the next a female. Indeed, Duke Alessandro [de Medici] did not wish to sleep with you for any
other reason than to find out if you were a hermaphrodite in reality or merely in jest. For look you, you talk
like a fair lady and act like a pageboy. Anybody who did [not[ know you would think that you were now the
rider and now the steed—i.e., now a nymph, and now a shepherd; that is, now active and now passive.
What more can I say? Even the clotheswhich you wear upon your back, and which you are always
changing, leave it an open question whether my she-chatterbox is really a he-chatterbox, or whether my hechatterbox is really a she-one. Meanwhile, even Dukes and Duchesses are diverted by the entertainment of
that very salty, very spicy prattle of yours. Vaporishly it escapes from your lips. Your conversation is like
pine-nut tartlets, like honey on the comb, like marchpane, to those who find it amusing. Neither Florence
nor Ferrara would want you to be a housecat, who are a sly fox amid the hens and roosters.
Pietro Aretino, Lettere, VI p. 249 (trans. Thomas Chubb)

AN ENGLISH WRITER VIEWS THE VENETIAN COURTESAN
Thomas Coryat journeyed from his native Somerset to Venice in 1608 when he was thirty years old. Among
the sights he took in was the legendary Venetian courtesan:
For thou shalt see her decked with many chaines of gold and orient pearle like a second Cleopatra, (but they
are very little) divers gold rings beautified with diamonds and other costly stones, jewels in both her eares of
great worth. A gowne of damaske (I speake this of the nobler Cortizans) either decked with a deep gold
fringe (according as I have expressed it in the picture of the Cortizan that I have placed about the beginning
of this discourse) or laced with five or sixe gold laces each two inches broade. Her petticoat of red chamlet
edged with rich gold fringe, stockings of carnasion silke, her breath and her whole body, the more to enamour thee, most fragrantly perfumed. Though these things will at the first sight seeme unto thee most delectable allurements, yet if thou shalt rightly weigh them in the scales of a mature jedgement, thou wilt say with
the wise man, and that very truly, that they are lake a golden ring in a swines snowt. Moreover shee will
endevour to enchaunt thee partly with her medodious notes that she warbles out upon her lute, which shee
fingers with as laudable a stroake as many men that are excellent professors in the noble science of Musicke;
and partly with that heart-tempting harmony of her voice. Also thou wilt finde the Venetian Cortezan (if she
be a selected woman indeed) a good Rhetorician, and a most elegant discourser, so that if she cannot move
thee with all these foresaid delights, shee will assay thy constancy with her Rhetoricall tongue. And to the
end shee may minister unto thee the stronger temptations to come to her lure, shee will shew thee her chamber of recreation, where thou shalt see all manner of pleasing objects, as many faire painted coffers wherewith it is garnished round about, a curious milke-white canopy of needle worke, a silke quilt embroidered
with gold: and generally all her bedding sweetly perfumed. And amongst other amiable ornaments shee will
shew thee one thing only in her chamber tending to mortification, a matter srange amongst so many irritamenta malorum; even the picture of our Lady by her bedde side, with Christ in her armes, placed within a
cristall glasse. But beware notwithstanding all these illecebrae & lenocinia amoris, that thou enter not into
termes of private conversation with her. For then thou shalt finde her such a one as Lispsius truly cals her,
callidam & calidam Solis filiam, that is, the crafty and hot daughter of the Sunne.
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The idea of the Courtesan is a garden of delights in which the lover walks, smelling 1st this flower and then
that, but never understanding whence comes the fragrance that intoxicates him. Why should the Courtesan
not elude analysis? She does not want to be recognized for what she is, but rather to be allowed to be potent
and effective. She offers the truth of herself—or, rather, of the passions that are directed to her. And what
she gives back is one’s self and an hour of grace in her presence. Love revives when you look at her; is that
not enough? She is the generative force of an illusion. The birth point of desire, the threshold of contemplation of bodily beauty.
—Lynn Lawner, Lives of the Cortesans: Portraits of the Renaissance
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